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Coming Events
Nov. 8 to 10 - VAPEX - Virginia Beach - Va.
Sept. 10 to 12 - BNAPS Convention and Exhibition - St. Charles, Ill.

The "lid -A tlantic group of BNIAPS will hold a meeting Sat. Nov. 9 at 1 P.M.
at the VAP^X show at Virginia B each ?here will two speakers.

Last Issue of the Newsletter printed the 'First of a th ree page

article

"The quebec Prothonotary Cancellations" the last two pages are in this
issue of the Newsletter.
received

in the Mail

van DA' M's ReveNews # 30 - '-Zany fine

items as well as some lower priced

g oodies , I like those embossed Cheque stamps on complete cheques.
Also received his October 1991 price list.

Resigned - John no longer collects Revenues , John is a Small Quueen's man.
# 300 - John Burnett - -.de will miss you John

HL') 114N76D on B. C. 250 ?.LWth. Ii suz.
I would .tike to pwecha, oa a ec ei ve phoio cops
off, examples
o/ .thus .ii nz with L aces o^ an adjo ining h.tmp .in &^LtJ the
Left ot R,igh.f maag. n . 7h.i s .vs a 2e seazch paoject..

Harry Lussey - 107 "'.1eadowind Court ,'Taynesville, ll. C. 29736

}

You Members out ther e - How about sOme HELP - We could use a few articles -

the Newsletter.,, * '
s,t annual convention Two of our members were inducted into the Order
of th? h eaver - O'j ongratulit ions to Horace Harrison and Larry Paige.

ADLETS

* IDLETS + ADLErS * ADLETS * dnLzTS

Send in your ADLETS. There is no char g e,- Here is- a good
place to addur ca ll. act on or di spose or duplicates.

1905
7NR 2 Ca t. $600.00
$450.00 Can. $400.00 US

1912 1914
Small Min Spot 7NR 11 Ca L $ 500. 00
7NR 9 Cat $325. 00 $375. 00 Can. $335. 00 US
$225. 00 Can. $200. 00 US

Foil Sa.& 4 IL. U. Lu b sey, 107 Neadowind Count, (Jayn"v.e,e& NC 28786 (Lenzpoaaiuj)

I
One request : Does any one own or know
who owns a copy of a New Brunswick
Telephone Frank similar to the one displayed in "negative" form in the New
Brunswick section of Van Dam's 1979 Reference Manual? If any one does own such
an item, a photocopy would be greatly appreciated for the purpose of including it
within my next manual, to be titled THE
ATLANTIC PROVINCES. Of course, all
contributions will be duly acknowledged
and appropriately attributed within footnotes or references.

lEdward Zaluski, 2777 Springland Drive.
Ottawa, On. K1V 9X2.

By the way , my first reference manual,
" Canadian Revenues Volume One
Federal Bill and Law Stamps " is again
available as a 1991 reprint within which a,
four - page information " update " has been;
included. Price postpaid : $ 19.00 Cdn to a
Canadian address, $18.00 U.S. to an
American address. ( For people already
possessing the manual and who want the,
update only , please send a self-addressed^
envelope together with either sufficient',
funds or Canadian stamps to cover postage
costs, which are 40e to a Canadian address, 46e to an American one.)

The dealers listed below support the Revenue croup and Newslet;er
Why not contact Cheri for your Philatelic needs ?

K. Bileski Ltd., Station 3., '.linnipeg,
an. Canada R2W 3RLi
or Box 500, Pembina , North Dakato 50271
Jim A. uennok Auctions , 185 Queen St., E,

Toronto , Can NSA 1S2

Robert Lee, 203 -1139 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, 3.

C. Can V1Y 5Y2

.a. van D'"I
Ltd
. B riggenor , h , r nt . , Can
A. o s
_ 300,

KOL 1=-i0

Steven Zirinsky , Box 1t9, Ansonia Station, t ew York, N.

Send in your _DLB'S - There is no char,-a

-ood place

10023
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to add to ;ro'zr co ection 7r pose of d'azDlicates fi!
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B Circular ..... "FISET & BURROUGHS C.C.O.", Shorter single-line capitols,
letters on ly, outside diameter over letters 22in., inside
diameter 15 mm . !ON'f;/day/year (3 lines) in center..

C Circular ..... Same as to Type A except MONTH /day/yeas (3 lines) in center.
D Circular ..... "FISET & BTJ?ROUGHS /P.S.C.", medium single-line rapitais,
let;,ers be :Been two circles of 21-1/2 and 13- 1/2 mm. di-.
meters . MM01M'/day/year ( 3 lines ) in center.
E Oval ......... "FISET & BUR.ROUGHS/P.S.C.", medium single-line capitals,
between two ovals of 29-1/2 and 20-1/2 mm. large diumeter^;
and 23 and 14 mm. small diameters. MON'T'H/day;'year (3
lines) in center.
F Oval ......... "FISET & BURROUGHS/ C.C.C.", in medium single -line capita'_a,
between two ovals of 30 and 20 mm . large diameters an?
23-1/2 and 14 mm . smal diF..m?ters . MONTH/day/year (3
line3 ) in center.

II.-"FISET-BURROUGHS-CAGUPBF.LL" CANCELLATIONS.
G Circular ..... "FISE?, BURROUGHS & CAMPBELL,/P.S.C.", squat block capitals between two circles of 29-1/2 and 22-1/2 ram. diameters . MONTH/day/year (3 lines) in center.
H Circular ..... "FISET, BURROUGHS & CAMF!!LL,/C.C.C.", squat block capitals between two circles of 29-1/2 and 22-1/2 mm. diameters. ,MONTH/day/year (3 lines) in center.
I Oval ......... "FI?ET, BUPR.OUGHS & CkMPBFLL,/P.S.C.", Roman capitals
inside oval of I.2 mm. large diameter and 2P-1/2 mn. sr.^al'.
diameter. QU^EC/!!GMT;;/day/year (4 lines) in center.
u:^...^.,.r.^,.Cri1 r'•:^^,:: "RISE"!'; B!?Rl?0!JG!IS-& -CAMPBF_I.i;/C.C.C.t',..'Roman .ca.pi.tals
inside circle of' 2 mm. diameter. 0!J71_iFC/M0!'Tr'/day/yegr
(4 lines) in center.

K Circular ..... "FISET, BURROUGHS & CAMPBELL,/P.S.C.", larger block
capitals between two circles of 32 and 22-1/2 mm.
diameters. QUEBEC/MONTH/day/year (4 lines) in center.
L Circular ..... "FISET, BURROUGHS,/QUM7-C", in Roman capitals inside
circle of 34-1/2 mm. diameter; "&,/CAMFB!LL"/MONTH, day,
year/C.C.C. (4 lines) in center.

III.-IMPERSONAL CANCELLATIONS.
M Rectangular .. "PROTHONOTAPY"/MONTH, day, year/"QUEBEC" (3 lines)
in Roman capitals.
N Rectangular .. "PROTHONOTARY"/MONTH/day/year/"QUES EC" (5 lines) in
block capitals; letter "Q" of "QUEBEC" has one tail to
right.
0 Rectangular .. "PROTHONOTARY"/'MONTH/day/year/" QUEBEC" ( 5 lines) in
larger block capitals than Type N; letter "Q" of
"Q.UEIiEC" has two tails.
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Type P.

Type Q.

A new type of cancellation came into use in 1907, which I have illustrated as Type P . This type occurs on the 1893 issue and the new issue
( changes of colours for some stamps) which came in 1906 or 1907.
As a matter of interest, I may say that the use of the Type P. cancellation extends well into the 1912 bilingual issue and was superseded by r
new one (Type Q.). Type Q. is in G'rench, the first time that occurs, a'__
previous cancellations having been in EnClish.
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Coming Ec ents

01

June 13 - Canadian Re -e-nue Mini-convention - Willow Grove, Pa.
Seat. 10 to 12 - BNAPS Convention and Exhibition - St. Charles, Ill.
11

41

x

It is not too early to PLAN on being in Willow Grove June 13
for our Annual Revenue get together.

zx,3^T
EXHIT h? THE BNAPS CONVENTION at St. Charles
I'D like to'see four cr five Revenue Exhibits in the BNAPS
Exhibition in Sept. However it wouLd promote the collection of Revenues
if we could do a little co-ordination, so that there arenot two or
1-hree exhibits covering the same theme. If the members who are going to exhi
.xhibit would c ontactr me telling -no what they -=xpect to Exhibit.
I know several of us could exhibit ^nother phase and we would cover
a greater dverall pic ture of Canadian Revenue collecting.

CHANGE of ADDRESS
# 226 - Joe Foley - Box 133 - Riva ,

ID 21140

;^
The Mid-Atlantic Group of BNAPS held a mee ting at Virginia Beach
Sat. Nov. 9 we had abtut 15 members present. Our member Jim Lehr gave
a very interesting talk on the Stamps of Prince Edward Island.
Thank. you Jim.
The me mbers presented beautiful olaoues to two of their old
'-ime members. - Ed Whiting and Bill Rockett. my plaque is a real beauty
and in hangs in a verrapecial place in my Stamp room . Thank you..
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ADLETS * ADLvTS * ADI.

S * £DLETS *
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are is - no a fie.. Eer • . is's good
send in your ADDS.
place to add to your co sct oa or di spose of dapUiaat.t.
Wanted : To complete a specialized section
within Canadian Revenues, Volume V, I am
,*.* ttlSlUW14 IML
seeking information on Canadian AmuseK227372
01
AMUSIr ly C
ment and Sales Tax Tickets, such as the two
C-1.)
TAX
co
co
examples shown at right. If you have such
-=1trjrlnMi'11' ()
items, please provide a photocopy of both
the front and back of each item (as matched
pairs so that I know which back belongs to
which front), along with the following information for each pair: Colour
of ink used to print the inscriptions on front and back (black or otherc PROV1NCE'OF.
wise), paper colour (white or otherwise),
paper thickness (thin or thick card-type),
the colour and type of background underprint, if any (most are in rose-red), the
colour of the serial number, and the colour of the prefix letter (if different from the serial number). All respondents will
receive free a copy of a one-cent B.C. Social Security and
Municipal Aid Tax Ticket, as shown at left. Please reply to
Ed Zaluski, 2777 Springland Drive, Ottawa, On. K1V 9X2.
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FB 5b :nnh B1 Df 4 160.00 FB 7a used 145.00
FB 17b pr mint 135.00 73 33 . ised 55,00 FB 34 used 45.00
FB 35 used 150.00 FB 52 used 3.50 FE 53 used 9.00
FB 54 used 9.00 (used) FSC 5 20.00 FSC 18 2.75.
Prices are in US Funds and are for F-VF or better copies
(my choice). Supply is limited on some items. Steven
Zirinsky PO Box 49, Ansonia Station, New York, New York.
Phone 212 874 3141. Fax 212 580 3996.

The dealers listed below support the Revenue croup and Newsletter
Why not contact them for your Philatelic needs ?

f

0
K. Bileski Ltd., Station B., Winnipeg, "Man. Canada R2W 3 4
or Box 500, Pembina, North Dakato 58271
Jim A. Hennok Auctions, 185 Queen St., E, Poronto, Can NSA 132
Robert Lee, 203-1139 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Can MY 5Y2
E.S. J. van DAM Ltd., Box 300, Brigganorth, Ont., Can KOL. 1110
Steven 7irinsky, Box

49,

Ansonia Station , New York, N. Y. 10023
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i . You Members out there - How about a0m. FLP - We could use a few articles
for the Newsletter..
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